
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Use of Court-Appointed Advocates to
Assist in Permanency Planning for

Minority Children

SHAREEN ABRAMSON

Despite federal law on reuniting children in care wilh
their families, minority children remain in dependency

Ioniser and are more likely to he places! in long-term
foster care than while children. This article describes a

program of volunteer. coiiri-appoinied advocates to a.ssist
ill cases of abuse and neglec! involving minority families.
and an ouicome study. Significantly fewer children were

placed in long-term foster care and significantly more
children were placed in adoptive families than in a

comparison group of families.

The Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of I9S0, Public Law 96-
272, requires that "reasonable efforts" be made to reunite children who have
been abused or neglected with their families and imposes strict time limits
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for dependency review and disposition. The act also compels child welfare
agencies to formulate specifie, wrilten case plans for each child removed from
home and lo include parenis in ease planning. It is implicit in ibe law that
parents and children bave a right to understand tbe court process, ease plans,
and implications of court decisions jNorman 19851,

The problem of deciding whether ehildren and parents should be reunited
or,separated is diffieult etiougb. It is furtber complicated by a family's ethnic,
cultural, or language differences, wbich may cause misunderstandings on Ihe
part of botb tbe family and tbe judge, and result in an incorrect evaluation
of tbe family by the court [Aguirre 1982; Pena 197S; Smart 1982), Failure
on tbe part of minority families to comprehend fully the nature of the court
process has led to harsb consequences for some parents and ebildren |for
illustrative ease studies, see Smart 1982), Compared to white cbildren, black,
Hispanic, and Native American children not only have higher percentages in
out-of-home eare. but also bave bigher percentages remaining in long-term
care beyond five years [Washington and Baros-Van Hull

Intervention with Minority Families

Child abuse and negleet intervention with minority families presents special
challenges to tbe soeial welfare system, Tbe underutilization of family and
mental health services by minorities poses a major social welfare issue |Cueilar
1982|, Work with minority clients must be predicated on an understanding
of their ethnie and cultural background (Washington and Baros-Van Hull
1985], Tbe availability of minority staff members appears to enhance tbe
effectiveness of service delivery to minority elients (Cuellar 1982], yet tbere
Is a critical shortage of minority social workers and program administrators
INorman 19S5|.

Using trained, indigenous support persons is an alternative approach in tbe
effort to bridge communication between agencies and minority elients |Pcd-
ersen 1985], Court-appointed, neighborhood volunteer committees bave been
suecessful in mediating family problems already in court |Pena I982|,

Court-Appointed Special Advocates (CASA)

An inereasingly popular program for assisting permaneney planning in child
abuse and neglect cases involves tbe use »f trained lay volunteers acting as
Court-Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) [Blady 1981; U,S. Department
of Justice I985|, The National CASA Association, based in Seattle, Wash-
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ington, is the parent org;ini/;ition for CASA progriiins ibroughoul the U.S.
To function elieclively. CASA programs must be sanctioned by tbe court.

The judge fornudly appoints tbe CASA, giving tbe volunteer access to all
parties, including dependents, and to eonfidentiul records pertaining to the
case, I'uriberniore. court appointment invests the volunteer witb tbe power
and autbority of the court, resulting in greater coo|K'ratioii from agencies as
well as the family. Typically, ibe CASA conducts an independent investigation
of the case, interviews all parties, monitors eourt orders, evaluates facts,
advocates for the child's best interests, and makes recommendations to the
court via reports and/or direct lestimony.

Research on CASA programs is limited. Duquette and Ramsey |I986|
showed tbat earelully selected ;md trained volunteers v̂ ho were supervised
by an attorney were as effeetive in performing duties representing abused and
neglected children in dependetiey aetions as trained attorneys and law students.
Moreover, ehildren represented by advocates were less likely to be made
wards of the court or come back into tbe systetn as compared to children
represented hy a control group ot attorneys.

No research was found concerning tbe use of CASAs or other volunteer
advoeiites for abused and neglected minority ehildren. Nevertheless, lhe ad-
vocacy eoncepl appears to have promise for overcoming ohstaeles that exisi
for many mitiority families m tbe court system,

Fresno Amicus Program

Tbe Fresno Amicus Program was organii-.ed to ussist permanency planning
for abused and neglected ehildren and to ensure equality of treatment of
minority families in the Juvenile Court of Fresno County, California. In 1985,
56'^ of all adjudicated dependeney cases in Fresno County involved minority
ehildren, the majority from Hispanie baekgroutids [Abramson 1986), An
interugency coalition of individuals and ageneies comprising representatives
IVom the Juvenile Court, tbe County Department of Soei;il Services, the icKal
Council on Chiid Abuse Prevention. California State University, Fresno, and
the community at large was responsible for developing the program and hiring
a program coordinator. The Fresno Amieus Program is a member of tbe
National CASA Association,

The program makes a major commitment to recruiting and training minority
and bilingual volunteers for court appointment, V{ilunteers are matched with
minority families sharing similar ethnic, cultural, and language backgrounds,
Tbe amicQs (friend) volunieer is seen nol only as an advoeate for the best
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interests of the child but also as an advocate for the family. The amicus
empowers both parents and children by increasing their understanding oi' and
partieipaiion in the court process. Families look to volunteers as empatheiie
persons outside the system who ean be trusted.

The amicus provides essential information to the court concerning the
child's adjustment, parent-child interaction, home environment, and response
to court-ordered services. In situations where parental rights must be termi-
nated, tbe volunteer's observations belp to identify a family member, relative,
or otber individual able to adopt or aci as guardian, thus preserving tbe ehild's
extended family lies and ethnic and cultural heritage.

Approaching the hest interests of the child from this family perspective is
eonsistent not only w ith the law. but also with the ecological theory of human
behavior |Bronfenbrenner 1979|, whieh holds that behavior is a result of the
dynamie interaction ol the individual wiib the settings in which the individual
operates. An ecological orientation to social work and social support services
ean improve the effeetiveness ofchild abuse intervention [Miller and Whit-
taker 19881, The amicus program recognizes that the needsof the child should
be understood within the multidimensional contexts of family, culture, and
soeiety.

To assess the efficacy of the amicus progratn. a research design was in-
corporated into its implementation plan to examine case outcomes and the
rate of recidivism for families served by amicus volunteers.

Method

Eligibility for amieus program assistance was decided at Cbild Proieciive
Services" (CPS) initial case staffing. To qualify, lamilies had to meet at least
one of the following eriteria: language other ihan Hnglish spoken in the home;
ethnic or cultural differences; or limited education (no high school diploma).
Priority was given to families in the first two categories. The third category
was included however, because these families were also in need of volunteer
support services.

For every Iwo families that met the criteria, one family was randomly
assigned to receive a volunieer (amieus group) and the other family was not
(comparison group). This plan allowed groups to be balanced as to time of
etitry into the system. Prospective amicus families were irifurmed about tbe
program, and voluntary, written consent was obtained. Tbe rate of partici-
pation was 967r, To allay ethical concerns, comparison group families were
given the program coordinator's card and advised to call if they needed
assistance from a resouree person wbo was also bilingual.
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At the first court hearing, CPS requested an amicus volunteer for the
identified family, and the judge ordered the appointment.

Sample

The sample consisted {>f 28 amicus families and 28 comparison group families
whodidnot receive a volunteer, over the first 18 months of program operation.
January 1986 through June 1987,

The ethnic breakdown of the families was as follows; tor the amieus group,
24 Hispanic, one black, and tbree white families; for the eomparison group,
19 Hispanie. two black, one Indian (Sikhl, and six wbite families, Amicus
families [n - 20) were significantly more likely to have had previous referrals
to CPS than comparison group families ((I - l l ) ( x ' ^ 5,S5. <// = I - / ' =
,0156), All cases in both groups involved a variety of abuse and neglect
problems,

A total of 122 children (dependency cases only) were associated with sample
families. 60 children in the amicus group and 62 in the comparison group,
Tbe number of children per family w ith court dependency status ranged trom
one to five in the amicus group and one to seven in the comparison group,
with an average number of courl-dependent children per famiK of 1,97 in
the amicus group and of 2.0.1 in tbe comparison group, l.thnicity of the
ehildren was as follows; for the amieus group, 53 Hispanic, three black, and
four while children; for the comparison group. 38 Hispanic, ten black, one
Indian (Sikh), and 13 white children. There were signifieantly fewer white
and black children and more Hispanic children in tbe amicus group than in
Ihe comparison group (x" = 11,00. <// = 2. p = ,0041, Tbe amicus group
consisted of 21 bi)ys and 39 girls, and the comparison group consisted of 23
boys and 39 girls. Children's ages ranged from tbree months to 17 years witb
an average age of 6,69 lor the amicus group and 7,26 years for the comparison
group,

Volwiteers

Volunteers for the program were mcruited trom the local community, screened,
and interviewed by tbe program eo<irdinatt>r. Before being assigned to a
family, the volunteers completed an intensive 40-hour training program. The
program contained a substantial component on cultural issues related to child-
rearing styles, family dynamics, and child abuse and neglect. Trainers them-
selves represented a varieiy of ethnic and cultural backgrounds. fTom July
1985 through June 1987. 20 volunieers successfully completed the training.
Thirteen were Hispanic, five while, one black, and one Southeast Asian
(however, no Asian families were referred t{> the program), hi all but two
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eases, volunteers had tbe same ethnic and cultural background as tbe families
to wbom they were assigned.

After appiiintmeni. the volunteer had regular eon tacts with family members,
including visits to tbe parents' bome and to tbe children's placements at least
twice a month. The volunteer attended all CPS staffings and court hearings
affecting the family and monitored compliance with court orders by family
members and service providers. The amieus then prepared a wrilten report
for the court regarding the family and was ready to testify in court. The
program coordinator supervised all amicus activities.

Results

Data were collected from CPS files concerning amicus and comparison group
outcomes at the end of the third year of program operation in July I9XK, one
year after the last family had entered the study. Findings, for the most part,
are reptmed for children rather than families, since children in the same family
had individual case plans that sometimes differed. Whenever helpful to inter-
pretation of tbe results, tbe children's family membership and/or ethnic back-
ground is noted.

Dismissed Cuses

Tbe majority of eases in both groups had been dismissed by the eourt at the
eonclusion of the study with no signifieant differences in rates of dismissed
and pending cases. In the amicus group, 37 cases had been dismissed and 23
cases were still pending. In tbe comparison group, 40 cases bad been dismissed
and 22 cases were slill pending ()(' = , ! ! , ( / / = I,/) = ,7443),

For eases tbat bad been dismissed, there were significant differences be-
tween amicus group and comparison group children's permanent placements
(X" = 7,15, df = 1. p = ,028), (For purposes of cbi-square analysis, two
dismissed cases were excluded, one amicus group cbild who attained the age
of IH and one comparison group child who was placed in a juvenile detention
facility,)

Table I gives permanent placements for children whose cases were dis-
missed. Placements for amicus group children were as follows: 29 ebildren
with one or botb parents, two children with relative-guardians, and five chil-
dren (Hispanic) with adopiive parents. The last group of children were five
siblings adopted by an aunt and uncle who bad been acting as foster parents.
Placements for the comparison group were as follows; 33 children with one
or both parents and six children with relative-guardians.
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TABI.K I Amicu.s (iiruup and Comparison Group: Permanent Place-
ments of Children Whose Cases Were Dismis.sed

f'lacemeni*

Parenis
Guardian
Adoption

f
29
2

Amicu.s

<" =

Group
36)

%

-JO 1

2 7

fi 7

Comparison
(n = J

f
33
6
0

Group
9)

%

44.11

B.I)

11

'x' ^ 7-15. df = 2,p = ,02N
Nine: For purposes of this ihi-si/uuri: analvsi.",. fivo di.\nu.\\ed cuAct were excluded, one amicus
liftiup child who aiuiined a^e IH and one comparison group child who was placed in a juvenile
di'ti'niio/i j<iciUt\

Pending Cases

Plans for amicus and comparison group children with pending cases are
presented in table 2, Significant differences were found in ease plans for
pending cases (x^ = 14,16, (// = 3, p = ,0027),

Case plans for cbildren with pending cases were as follows: For the amicus
group, nine children (Hispanic) had reunification as the case plan, three
children (Hispanic) had long-term foster care, five ehildren (two Hispanie,
three black) had guardianship, and six children (five Hispanic, one white)
had adoption, with four siblings to be adopted by their foster parent; for the
eomparison group, four children (two white, one Hispanic, one black) had
reunification as ibe case plan, 13 children (nine Hispanic, four white) had
long-term foster care, and five children (four black, one Hispanic) had guard-
ianship.

Recidivism

Recidivism was measured as a function of new referrals of families to CPS
after dismissal of eases included in the study. Referrals were classified into
tbree categories: (I) referral to CPS of at least one or more children included
in the study, resulting in a new petition being filed in court; (2) referral to
CPS of a new ehild (frequently, a baby), resulting in a new petition being
filed in eourt; and (3) referral to CPS, but witb no new petition filed. For the
16 atnicus group families wbose eases had been dismissed, a total of six new
referrals had been made and were classified as follows: eategory I, two
families; category 2, one family; and category 3, tbree families. For tbe 19
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TABLK 2
dren VVhosf

Ptan*

Fohier Caro
Guardianship
Adoption

V = !•> If-.'

Aiiiicu,s (iroitp and
( asfs Were Pendii

Amicu.\
0: =

J

9
3
S
fi

tl = :!,/) = .0027

Comparison (iroup:

Group
23)

20,0
6.7

M.I

Cast Plans of Chil-

Comparison Group
III = 221

i Oi

4 S.')
13 2K y
S 111
0 (I

comparison group families whose cases had been dismissed, a total of eight
new refcnals had been made and were classified as toUows: category I, four
families; category' 2, three families; and category .1, one family. As detailed
in table ,1, three of the six new referrals of ymieus group lamilJes resulted in
new petitions being filed in court, and seven of the eight new referrals of
coniparivon group families resulted in new petitions being filed. This pro-
portional rale of new rden'als to new filings approached statistical signiticanee
(z = 1,52,/) = ,0655),

Discussion

Kitiilings of this study of the Fresno Amicus Program indicate that use of
trained, court-appointed advocates Is a promising approacb for enhancing
permanency planning efforts for abused and neglected minority ehildren.
Intervention in dependeney cases by an amicus volunteer was associaled with
signijieanl differences in permanent placements for dismissed eases and in
ease plans for pending cases as compared lo cases that did not receive amieus
assistance.

In cases still pending, nine cbildren in the atnieus group were still planned
for reunification with parents as compared to four children in the eomparison
group. Although the amicus group had only ibrec children (all Hispanic)
planned for lotig-term foster care. 13 cbildren in the comparison group (nine
Hispanic, four white) were destined for long-term foster care. These results
occurred in spile of initial differences lending lo favor the conipiirison group,
because tbe amicus group had more families with previ()us referrals and more
minority ehildren than the eomparison group.
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TABLK 3 Amicus (iroup and (Comparison (iroiip: Nt-w Referrals of
Kamilies by Calej;ory. lotal New Rt-ftrrals. and Tolal New Ptlitions

Referral

Category 1
Catcgiiry 2
Caiegiiry 3
Tolal Referrals
Tulal Petitions (1 + 11)

/

2
1
3
6
3

Am(cu\ Ciroup
%

14.3
7.1

21.4
42,9
30.0

Comparison

f
4
3
1
8
7

Group

•a
28.6
21.4

7,1

57,1
70,0

Proportion of Tolat Referrals to Tolat Petiliona: : = 1.52. p = .0655
Category I: CPS referral re.-^uttinR in new petition filed, al teu.'^t one ctiitd from sample iitvotved.
Category 2: CPS refcrrat resuliing in nen petition filed, ni'ii ehitJ.
Category i: CPS referral, no new niiiii /leiiiion filed.

Even more encouraging, when plans for dismissed and pending cases were
combitieil, J loial of 11 amicus group children, icn of whom were Hispanic
childreti, had hccn adopled or were plantied lor adopiion. with iwo large
groups of siblings remaining intacl. An amicus group iidopiion rate of 16,7%
for minority childri:n is drumaiically different Irom ihc griiti statistics on
minority children in out-of-hotiic care. None of lhe comparison group children
had been or were schedtjied tor adopiion.

Families who had been servi;d by the atnicus prognmi appeared less likely
to return to court after case dismissal, although this finding was not stulistieally
significani. AKhough a eomparable number of families in each group whose
cases had hcun dismissed received new referrals to CPS. only three of ihc
six referrals on amicus families resulted in new petitions tiled in coun whereas
seven of the eight comparison group referrals led to new petitions.

By offering children permanent homes and reducing the likelihood of future
court involvemeni, Ihc program is highly cost etTeclivc, In iiddition, us has
been descrihed in the literature, volunteer advocates, when earefully trained
and supervised, cun pnivide ihc same quiility of serviees as paid professional
advocates at a signilicatit reduction of cosl.

The Fresno Amieus Program has become a valued resouree for fatnilies in
the eourt system, wilh new volunteers continuing to be recruited and trained.
The response of the court hiis been very positive, Nol only the eourt, but the
district attorney and public defender have come to rely on the services of (he
amieus in assisting families, A good working relationship exists wilh CPS,
Both CPS and the court now refer families to the program, Sueh a partnership
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of agencies and eoneerned citizens willing to donate their lime as volunteers
can only benefit the welfare of abused and negleeied children and improve
their chances for a better future, •
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